
From: Edward Gregory
To: Pemberton, Layne
Subject: Re: SSO 5 day report for 4/10/2018
Date: Friday, April 13, 2018 3:54:37 PM

Mr. Pemberton,

In response to your request for additional details in regards to the affected area impacts and
remediation of the SSO reported on 4/10/18:

The overflow was caused by a tree falling on a unearthed section of force main and allowing
one joint to partially push apart enough to allow only a limit amount of liquid (no solids) to
spray from the joint. The full duration/volume of this leak is unknown but after observing the
affected area, no evidence of adverse health or environmental impacts were found. Upon
completion of the repair, there was no debris to remove since only liquid leaked from the pipe,
lime was spread over the immediate area of the repair and due to the remote nature of
the location and limited leakage no further remediation was deemed necessary.

As for completing the SSO report online:

I was unable to update the SSO report through the SSO reporting page. I was able to reach the
data in the database but could not find a way to access or edit it. I believe in our phone
conversation you mentioned you are able to make these corrections. If you could make the
correction in would be greatly appreciated, if not what steps do I need to take to resolve the
issue.

Thanks for your help,

Edward H Gregory Jr
Forrest City Water Utility
Phone: (870) 270-1756
Fax:     (870) 633-5923

From: Pemberton, Layne <PEMBERTON@adeq.state.ar.us>
Sent: Friday, April 13, 2018 10:14:13 AM
To: Edward Gregory; Healey, Richard; Johnson, Miles; Rathe, Rebecca; Whitcomb, Jane; Calvin
Murdock
Cc: Joey Thetford; WWTP; Collection Foreman
Subject: RE: SSO 5 day report for 4/10/2018
 
Mr. Gregory,
Your SSO 5-day report has been received. Per our conversation this morning, the report does
not mention environmental impact on, or remediation of, affected areas.
Please provide any additional details to me in an email and complete the SSO report through
our online SSO reporting page.
 
Your cooperation is appreciated.

mailto:egregoryjr@forrestcitywater.com
mailto:PEMBERTON@adeq.state.ar.us


 
Thank you,
 
Layne Pemberton
Enforcement Analyst
ADEQ Office of Water Quality
Enforcement Branch
Phone: 501-682-0664
Fax: 501-682-0880
pemberton@adeq.state.ar.us
 

 
From: Edward Gregory [mailto:egregoryjr@forrestcitywater.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 13, 2018 8:54 AM
To: Healey, Richard; Johnson, Miles; Rathe, Rebecca; Whitcomb, Jane; Calvin Murdock
Cc: Pemberton, Layne; Joey Thetford; WWTP; Collection Foreman
Subject: SSO 5 day report for 4/10/2018
 
ADEQ Office of Water Quality,
 
Attached is Forrest City Water Utility's 5-Day report for SSO reported on
4/10/2018.
 
Edward H Gregory Jr
Forrest City Water Utility
Phone: (870) 270-1756
Fax:     (870) 633-5923

mailto:pemberton@adeq.state.ar.us

